The Judson faith community is an American Bapst congregaon,
liberal and ecumenical in perspecve, welcoming into its fellowship
persons of all abilies, diﬀering religious, racial backgrounds and sexual orientaons.

October 29, 2017
4101 Harriet Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55409-1442
612-822-0649 ▪ www.judsonchurch.org

Creative-Relational-Inclusive
Observance of the 500th Anniversary of the Protestant Reformaon
PRELUDE

Parta on “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God”

WELCOME

Michael Costello
Rev. Travis Norvell

CALL TO WORSHIP
Wayne Urbaniak
Leader: For the beauty of the earth, for the splendor of the skies.
All:
For the love which from our birth over and around us lies,
Leader: For the joy of human love, brother, sister, parent, child,
All:
Friends on earth, and friends above, for all gentle thoughts and mild,
Leader: For the good that love inspires, for a world where none exclude,
All:
For a faith that never res, and for every heart renewed,
All:
God of all, to you we raise this our prayer of grateful praise.
*OPENING HYMN #439
FIRST LESSON
ANTHEM

“A Mighty Fortress is Our God”

Ein’ Feste Burg

Philippians 4:4-8

Wayne Urbaniak

“Reﬂecons of Peace”

Joseph M. Mar<n

HYMN

unknown origin
You are called Child of God
You are called Child of God
You are called Child of God
And your name, your name is Child of God

TIME WITH CHILDREN

Jenny Simmonds

CHILDREN'S BLESSING:
One:
And now receive a blessing from the faith community who loves you.
Many:
God be with you.
Children: And also with you.
MORNING PRAYER

CALL TO OFFERING
In response to the devasta<ng one-two punch leveled at Puerto Rico ﬁrst by Hurricane
Irma and most recently by Hurricane Maria, American Bap<st Home Mission Socie<es
(ABHMS), in partnership with American Bap<st Churches USA (ABCUSA), will launch a
mul<-year ini<a<ve, “Rebuilding, Restoring, Renewing Puerto Rico.”
“Rebuilding, Restoring, Renewing Puerto Rico” seeks to raise $1 million within the next
three to six months through One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) to support rebuilding the
homes, churches, and lives of our brothers and sister in Christ. ABHMS has pledged
$25,000 to launch this major renewal eﬀort, matching OGHS funds already earmarked
for Puerto Rico recovery.
“Within the next three to ﬁve years,” Rev. Dr. Jeﬀery Haggray (ABHMS CEO) said, “we will
work with our American Bap<st partners to restore all 114 churches and nine missions in
the Iglesias Bau<stas de Puerto Rico as well as Corporacion Milagros del Amor and
Seminario Evangélico de Puerto Rico.”
To date, we have collected $1,327.
“Thy Perfect Love”

OFFERTORY

John RuHer

*DOXOLOGY

Aurelia
Great God of every blessing, of faithful, loving care
you are the fount of goodness, the daily bread we share.
How can we hope to thank you? Our praise is but a start:
sincerely, and completely, we oﬀer you our hearts.

COMMUNITY LIFE
PERSONAL REFLECTION

Monica Lewis & Kelly Hollis

SECOND LESSON

MaHhew 6:25-34

Rev. Travis Norvell

HYMN #44

“Beauful Jesus”

Schönster Herr Jesu

“The World Will Be Saved by Beauty”

Rev. Travis Norvell

HOMILY
*HYMN #388

“Help Us Accept Each Other”

Aurelia

*BLESSING
POSTLUDE

Chorale Fughe1a on “O God, Our Help in Ages Past” Gilbert Mar<n
*All who are able may stand

To assist fellow worshipers with allergies,
please refrain from wearing scented products. Thank you.
There is a quiet play space in the back of the sanctuary
for young children and parents who would like to try it out.
Child care for all children ages 0-3 is provided in the Nursery during worship.
Ampliﬁers for those who need hearing assistance are available on the table
in the back of the sanctuary

“OUR VISION FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH”
“The children and youth of Judson Church will experience the love of God within our
faith community. Here, the Chris<an story will take on meaning and relevance for
their lives so that they become persons of faith: biblically literate, prayerful, seekers
of jus<ce and equipped to reﬂect on moral decisions in light of faith.”
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Sunday

October 29

9:30 am
10:30 am
11:00 am

Worship—500th Anniversary of Reformaon Sanctuary
Fellowship Time
Fellowship Hall
Dedicaon Fellowship Hall/Cong Meeng Fellowship Hall

Monday

October 30

6:30 pm

Women’s Strength Training

Tuesday

October 31

7:00 pm

Spiritual Voyageurs

Wednesday

November 1

9:00 am
7:00 pm

Wednesday’s at Currans
Choir Rehearsal

Thursday

November 2

5:30 pm
7:00 pm

Women’s Strength Training
First Thursday Film—”Get Out”

Providence Room
Capri Theater

Saturday

November 4

10:00 am
10:00 am

Sydney Rice Memorial Art Group
Rehearsal for the Requiem

Ann Judson Room
Sanctuary

Sunday

November 5
9:30 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
4:00 pm

Daylight Savings Time Ends-Turn clocks back an hour
Worship—All Saints Sunday
Sanctuary
Fellowship Time
Ann Judson Room
Second Hour Educaon
Faure Requiem Concert
Sanctuary

Starﬁsh Informaon October
Requesters helped: 8 Total Aid: $4,871.05
Rent and U<li<es: $4,371.05
Food, gas, bus: $500
Monthly budget exhausted: October 6, 2017

Providence Room
Library
Curran’s Restaurant
Sanctuary
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Please remember to hold those whose names are listed below
in your thoughts and prayers during the upcoming week and beyond.
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Laura A.
(Granger family niece)
Andrea Adams
(Randy Baker’s sister)
Carl Appelquist
Kevin & Ann Marie Brady
& children Michael & Maddy
(Kate Brady’s brother)
Tony Brown
(Do`e Brown’s brother)
Marjorie Caswell
(Pam Joern’s mother)
Richard Clague
(Bob Clague’s father)
Dorothy CoHone
(Ron CoHone’s mother)
Roger Dellert
Deb Donley
Kim Donley
(Doug Donley’s wife)
Brandt Dunn
(Linda Nelson’s friend)
Eleanor Ford
(Keith Ford’s sister-in-law)
David Ford
(Keith Ford’s nephew)
Cathy Gustafson
(Clay Gustafson’s sister-in-law)
BeHy Hamilton
(Ford family friend)
Mona Jones
(Adam TenBensel’s mother-in-law)
Rick Joschko
Ken Jump
(Jane Ann Nelson’s brother-in-law)
Mic Labrosse
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Mary Jane Lefevre
10/30—Ryan Robbins
(Jane De Haan’s Aunt)
11/1—Hrang Hlei
Diana Larsen (concussion)
11/1—Polly Schrom
Jerry Larsen
Gayle Foster Lewis
IW G^aTe
Lofgren Family
The family of David BartleH on
(Lovat’s friend)
his death last week. David was
Camden Nechrebecki
a former pastor at UBC.
(Dreya Layman & Jimmi
Langemo's nephew)
HRSTURVWX
Don Maronde
Doris Appelquist
Kim McDeviH
Walker Methodist Suites
(Roger & Irene Dellert’s
Pat Cafarelli-Northridge
daughter)
John Francis
Bob & Mary Nelson
Iris Howe - Sholom Home
Dale Redpath
(Barbara York friend)
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Harry Richards
Joel
Hoeﬂe,
Trish Magal
(Colin Stanley’s friend)
and
daughters
Nika,
Anne Roberts
Cela & Ka<ana
(Gayle Foster Lewis’ friend)
Hrang
Hlei, with A Cer,
Rose Roberts
Jessica & Luke
(Barbara York’s friend)
Randy
& Sarah Baker
Talia
Mary
Ann
Moses,
niece of Joyce
(Jimmi Langemo & Dreya
& George Nolen, relief work in
Layman’s niece)
South Sudan
Susan Tasa
John Schrom (Polly’s son) & Casie
Alden & Velma Williams
Giroux (Jackie Thureson’s)
(Gretchen Williams’s parents)
niece) who are living close to
Kent Weisser
the ﬁres in California
(Déadra Moore’s Uncle)
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Doris Appelquist
Jeanne & Neil Gustafson

Original Artwork by Doris Stewart

If you have an individual you
wish to add to the “Tree of Life”
or have a speciﬁc prayer
request, please contact Luise
Forseth at 952-250-4642 or
lfors70294@gmail.com

U647F6: Karen & George Burbie, Larry
Jacobson

PK69=FKH R7HK95=>6 C=SS59977:
Joel Frederickson (chair), Mary Gustafson, Greg
Lehman, Karla McGray, Tom Zaremba. Feel free to
speak with any of the these people to share ideas,
concerns or thanks.
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Agenda
*Dedicaon of Fellowship Hall—Dedica<on of the new Fellowship Hall.
Measured cumula<vely, this commiHee has spent close to one year researching and then
crea<ng an excep<onal celebra<on space for all of us. The commiHee has promised that the
20-minute dedica<on ceremony will please all of us and give honor to all who made
possible this wonderful new space.
*Capital Campaign Informaon—Proposed Capital Campaign to repair Sanctuary Windows.
MLS/Property has spent over two years researching, mee<ng with experts and grilling
contractors about the pros and cons of whether or not we should repair these windows. It
is <me for the Church to decide. Therefore, in July, the Council approved an MLS/Property
educa<onal campaign, which would precede an all-church mee<ng on Oct.29th. Since the
CommiHee will recommend repair (and replace?), they agreed to publish their report prior
to the mee<ng. Then, already fully informed, you can beHer discuss the wisdom of the
proposal before vo<ng today.
*Blessing of the name for the Sabbacal Task Force
With the conclusion of a successful grant Applica<on Process also comes the responsibility
to spend Grant money and report to the Lilly founda<on on the usefulness of the Grant.
Under the Judson Cons<tu<on, the size of the Grant amount requires us to create a Special
Use CommiHee repor<ng directly to The Council. This Special Use CommiHee has been
charged with listening to you and your ideas and then crea<ng spiritual enhancement
ac<vity for Judson. Because of the commiHee's unique spiritual mission, we are renaming it
---(drum roll please)----the Judson Spiritual Renewal CommiHee. Terry Larkin
FK;FQ R7R;57S C=>I7F9
Join us for an agernoon of music on Sunday, November 5 at 4 pm. The Judson Choir, special
guest soloists and chamber orchestra will be presen<ng the Fauré Requiem, and a few other
pieces by Fauré. John David De Haan conductor and Jim Wen<nk, organ. Free will oﬀering
beneﬁts the Judson music program.
All Saints Sunday, November 5th
We are asking the Judson community to submit names of Saints to be read during the
service on November 5. There is a list at the back of the sanctuary with some names already
listed. There is space where you can add names to be included or call the oﬃce.
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On Sunday, November 19, immediately following the service, we will gather to recognize
and celebrate Travis’s ﬁve years at Judson. The event will include a potluck and a
program. Watch for more informa<on in October. If you have any ques<ons or
sugges<ons, please contact Jackie Thureson.
OKVKIK PF=W7I9 T=;F
Are you interested in working on a meaningful service project in a beau<ful area of
Mexico among interes<ng people who extend great hospitality? If so, then the Oaxaca
Project Tour is a rich opportunity awai<ng you. The Project Tour will be oﬀered
Wednesday, February 14 through Monday, February 19, 2018. Par<cipants are welcome
to make personal arrangements to arrive early or extend their stay in Oaxaca so there is
added <me to study Spanish or visit local churches, galleries, markets, the botanical
gardens and numerous restaurants and cafes to experience the local cuisine. Par<cipants
may make applica<on to the Gordon Smith fund for funding for this Project Tour. If
interested, applica<ons must be submiHed immediately so decisions on grants may be
made by the end of November. Our hosts in Oaxaca also need to know by the end of
November whether a Project Tour will be coming, so please let us know of your interest
as soon as possible. We look forward to traveling with you and ac<ng as the coordinators
for our Judson group for the coming year. Karla and Bill Forsyth
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A post-show discussion with guest speaker Michael Starrbury, writer, and producer
of Legends of Chamberlain Heights and The Inevitable Defeat of Mister & Pete! When
Chris (Daniel Kaluuya), a young African-American man, visits his white girlfriend's (Allison
Williams) family estate, he becomes ensnared in the more sinister, real reason for the
invita<on. At ﬁrst, Chris reads the family's overly accommoda<ng behavior as nervous
aHempts to deal with their daughter's interracial rela<onship, but as the weekend
progresses, a series of increasingly disturbing discoveries lead him to a truth that he
could have never imagined. This specula<ve thriller from Blumhouse (producers of The
Visit, Insidious series and The Gig Movie) and the mind of Jordan Peele(Key & Peele) is
equal parts gripping thriller and provoca<ve commentary. Tickets are $5.
TRUST Y=;94 GF=;N
Two blankets made by the TRUST Youth Group (TYG) here at Judson on Oct. 15 await
your blessing! You'll ﬁnd them in the back of the church. The blankets will be a "Welcome
home!" gig for two young residents of Nicollet Square. If you're not yet familiar with this
suppor<ve housing located here in south Minneapolis, please check out their website
at hHp://www.beaconinterfaith.org/what-we-do/housing/nicollet-square
DKLH5J49 SKO5>J6 T5S7 E><6 Sunday, November 5— Remember to turn your clocks back.
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We are a spiritually grounded community united in providing sanctuary for all who
enter. We seek to open ourselves to the healing and transforming power of God’s love
as we seek to follow the life of Jesus: honoring our deepest diﬀerences, seeking
jus<ce and mercy, discovering and implemen<ng our gigs, and nurturing our children.
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Rev. G. Travis Norvell (ext. 16)

Pastor
Coordinator Children & Youth
Director of Music

Beth Rademacher (ext. 11)

gtnorvell@judsonchurch.org
brademacher@judsonchurch.org

John De Haan (ext. 10)

Organist

Jim Wen<nk

Church Oﬃce Manager

Eileen McLaughlin (ext. 10)

Childcare Staﬀ Members

Shefali Vyas & Julia Monson

jddehaan@aol.com
jfwen<@gmail.com
info@judsonchurch.org
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Judson Preschool
TRUST Meals on Wheels
TRUST, Inc.
Ann Dunagan

Kelly Hollis, Director

612.822.0915

Betsy Peregoy, Director

612.822.6040

Nancy Biele, Execu<ve Director

612.827.6159

TRUST Parish Nurse

612.822.2394
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Monday-Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Telephone: 612.822.0649
Email: info@judsonchurch.org
Website: www.judsonchurch.org
WI-FI password: JustVisi<ng
T47 G=F<=> SS594 J;<6=> F;>< (GSJF) is an endowment fund envisioned and initiated by the
generous gift of church member Gordon Smith, then created and sustained by the ongoing
support of the congregation of Judson Memorial Baptist Church. The purpose of the fund is to
provide financial support to individuals of any age, or groups, who are members of or attend
Judson Memorial Baptist Church and who have a plan that meets the vision and requirements
outlined. VISION: The fund is designed to be used in any of the following ways: 1. Keeping our
Baptist Heritage of commitment to missions and making a difference in the world alive in future
generations. 2. Being a catalyst for creating new ways of doing relevant ministry in the world. 3.
Maintaining Judson’s progressive theology and supporting action reflecting those beliefs related
to social justice issues. There are informational copies regarding the fund in the back of the
sanctuary as well as application forms to fill out. Members: Jerry Larsen-Member at Large,
Gretchen Williams-Christian Education, Steve Hirsch-Finance, and Marlys Wiens-Missions.

